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BEVSRIDGES REVELATIONS
ABOUT TOBACCO WEIGHTS

No revolution of tIle oxtra sassier
lias been more startling than that
which Senator Bevoridgo made about
the almost unbelievable graft of the
Tobacco trust for eight years That
was a ease of legislative partnership
with trust in a project to fleece the
poople Somebody must have been
fixed greed oiled It is in-

conceivable that Congress will plead
guilty to such sublime innocence and
incompetence as would be testified by
the explanation that nobody in Con-

gress saw wltt was being given to the
Tobacco trust

Here fe what happened lion the
Spanish war taxes were imposed the
internal revenue duty on tobaeeo wont

The law wa so arranged that
tobacco ddalers were permitted to sell
underweight packages deducting
enough from the weight to compensate
them for the inerease in the internal
revenue tax Thus a tobneeo pound-
was considerably loss titan 16ounce
pound but it was legal because of this
jegislation The tax was thus carried
down to the consumer and nobody
particularly felt it

But when the win and the need of
war taxes passed what happened The
additional tobaeeo tax was repealed
but THE TRUSTS PRIVILEGE OF
SELLING UNDERWEIGHT PACK-
AGES WAS NOT STOPPED The trust
was left COLLECTING THE WAR
TAX FROM THE PEOPLE BUT
POCKETING IT INSTEAD OF TURN-
ING IT INTO TIlE FEDERAL
TREASURY-

By this process in eight years the
trust has got away with 184000000-
of the peoples money That money
ought either to liave been left in the
pockets of the tobaeeo users or else
to have gone to the Federal Treasury
In fact it wont to the coffers of the
Tobacco trust

It is manifest that o repeal the
but to forgot to repeal the short

weight privilege must have boon dif-

ficult and complicated Some skilled
person or persons must have steered
that thing through Congress with con
summate devornese Who did it Was
he an inside worker or an outside
man If he was an insider his identity
ought to be known so that he can be
duly defeated next election by a be
trayed constituency If he be merely-
a smart lobbyist h should at least
be questioned about methods by
which he induced committees and lead-
ers and organisations to permit such a
tremendous steal

Senator Beveridge has gone about
this business in a fashion which indi-
cates purpose to stick by it till the
whole inwardness of this strange trans-
action is bared The present 26000
000ayear largess of the Tobacco trust
should first taken away then the
processes by which Congress was either
befooled or corrupted should be iuvesti
gated-

It is a wondrous interesting circmn
stance that the trusts width seem most
influential with Ca poss are those1
whish moet often apptar in the crim-
inal courts as daf hntfes The Sugar
trust has seldom Twin out of the crim-

inal courts in the last two decades on
one charge oc auether or defrauding-
the Government reward is the
privilege of taking 00000000 in
twelve years from the people

Why should suck a special privilege
be freely given to a criminal of the
most fixed and persistent ri tinal hab

itsThe American Tobacco Company is
now defendant in a great ease brought
by the Government under the anti-
trust laws charging it with conspiracy
in restraint of trade That it is actual-
ly if not technically guilty is the
commonest knowledge Does it r ot
stem strange that it too should be
able to JuLy conferred upon it a spe-

cial delegation of the taxing power
Doe Congress have wy particular

preference for the great criminals Its
distribution of Its favors seems to sug-

gest something of the kind

BAYOU SARA PREPARED TO
DO ITS LEVEL BEST

Some human nature ic hi the tele-

gram alleged to har beet sent
to the captain of the Missfaeippi
which is now en route np the
Father of Water to silver
MTVice from the State for which it i

named Tit uattiohip slop-

ping at W Orleans and Baton Kougf
and wLfii ri yuvhur ha ixu cast
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there was a display of the hospitality
for which the South is famous the
best to eat and the best to drink that
the land afforded and an exchange of
courtesies which has created interest
throughout Dixie

Among the places the grim manof
war is scheduled in is Bayou
Sara La a little village which asems
to have been taken somewhat by sur-
prise at the honor and considerably
concerned over how to entertain so dis-

tinguished a visitor Every housewife
has had the same experience How
would she feel if suddenly apprised of
the fact that the wife of the President
would pay her a visit Of course she
would be enormously flattered but ex-

actly how to prepare for the first lady
of the laud might tax her best efforts
But she could hardly fool more em-

barrassed than Bayou Sara when news
came that the Mississippi would stop
there But Bayou Sara rose to the oc-

casion It felt that the first thing to
do was to notify Captain Fremont
what to expect This free and oftsy wire
was sont

This is a hall of a place to receive
anybody but w will do the bost we

canIt was perfectly easy for an old tar
understand what this telegram

meant Captain Fremont did not get
med and determine to pass Bayou
Sara by He understood lila corre-

spondents point and said ho would
wager he was a bully good follow

Furthermore Bayou Sara showed that
it is apt at repartee and gives promise
that Captain Fremonts stay will be
a continual round of pleasure A cor
respondent on the ship wired

Will it be necessarY for civilians on
the battleship to wear high silk hats
and frock coats during the day

at Bayou Sara
The answer came back promptly-
Not necessary to wear anything at all

The Mississippi and Bayou Sara
ought to got along well together and
we have no doubt they will

What this An admiral to go abroad-
to learn something about bow to or
ganize spid run our navy yards Con-
gress should stop ibis sort of thing
without delay The fixed policy of
learning nothing from anybody elses
experience and of scorning everything
that slowgoing old Europe could show-
us will be endangered if that kind of
mtaltlsdnt proceeding is not stopped

Governor Johnson replying to Senator
explains that he dldnt say it

but if Senator Bailey felt hurt by It

It is rotiorted that Co tonal Roosevelt
cow has an unprecedented collection of
skins but the fauna te shy to Just that
unprecedented extent

President Taft pleads for an intelli-
gent opposition party in the South
which of coarse mean an effective
Republican party Good enough jiew
will lie have an Republican or

Follette Republican party there
The joint debate between G Bernard

Shaw and H G Wells suggests the
possibilities of a socialistic regime in
control of the social soheme

A New York court has judiciously set
aside 1750 a year for the support of a
boy four years old That inftnt ought-
to get nearly all the candy he thinks
he wants

Recollect Senators the awful misfor-
tune which befell a certain political
party which undertook sponsorship for

sixteen toone Well the same hoo-
doo is fpllowing that number in the
tariff schedule where It says not above
No 1C Dutch standard in color

The Columbus Dispatch Is on of the
strong intelligent discriminating news
papers of Ohio It is reprinting day by
day The Washington Times aries of
editorials on the sugar tariff The Times-
on sugar has become a recognized au-
thority all the way from the Congres-
sional Record up and down

Respectfully protest against headline
Taft saved Irons crush In panic

Whats the matter with Panic saved
from crush with

In the Mail Bag
Editor The Washington Times

In your issue of the 17th an item
garding the selection of sites for work
hUH and reformatory for the District
ef Columbia was published It stated
that Captain Markham by the purchase
of a tract near Occoquan could save
the THttrict from mow to J89 K per
annum That sounds how and
why

If by quarrying rock for the city they
make this money for the District
then why should they do it Congress
did not appropriate money for this pur-
pose It is not so stipulated in the
bond

The Government certainly does not
speculate on its prisoners generally and
in reformatory certainly not

The purpose of the Government I and
many others take it is to reform those
fallen and foundojt sinners and give
them another chance they must be liv-
ing if they get the other chance

Then why put workhouse and re-
formatory in the pestilential and ma-
larial section of the banks of the Po-
tomac and Oecoauaj The mosquito is
fierce there they carry the malaria from
the swamps and fens of the two rivers
but the mosquito need not be waited
for the air is full of malaria as wit-
ness the southwestern section of Wash-
ington after all the precautions and
preventatives of science

How can sickness malaria and death
aid reform Death alone can do so ot
does it But people are not sent to the
workhouse or reformatory to undergo

sentence and yet to be to
the reformatory at that pestilential sec-
tion means virtually thn same thingexcept the noose or elec-
tric chair would be more humane in

quickness
should be selfsup

porting If possible but never a lo
Maryland north bf tho

city high dry healthy with timberwater od land clay rock and sandcan be obtained when the occupations
of the inmates couXJt be varied
health maintained and selfsupport
least can be bad best
chance to make better the fallen andrepentant sinner who is so unfortunat-
ei to be found out anr sent there

if It is to Wl or execute these
unfortunates Jo so quickly by
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COMMISSION PLAN REAL
SCHEME OF ASELF

GOVERNMENT
Following is another of the series of special articles

prepared for The Times by a Government expert who has
devoted much time to the investigation of the commission
form of government for municipalities

Starting with Galveston whero the
new system went into effect in 1901 the
commission Idea first spread to other
Texas cities Houston adopted it in
1S05 as already set forth Dallas follow-
ed in 1907 Fort Worth adopted the plan
and Denlson Greenville Sherman Kl
Paso and more recently the State
capital Austin have followed In m ar
ly every case the commissioners are
five in number and the general fol-

lowed Is either that or Galvaton or
Houston

After the Galveston plc had eOn In
operation a short time the supreme
court of Texas dqcided that that part of
the law providing for three commis-
sioners to be appointed by the governor
of the State the other two only to be
elected by the people was unconstitu-
tional ana that all be elected Af
ter the Galveston charter was amended-
to conform with this ruling the com-

missioners chosen In other cities have
all been elective For this reason the
government of Washington does not
present the case of a commission

In the sense In which term
Is used elsewhere for its Commission
ers are not elected by the people

Spreads Elsewhere
From Texas the commission syntem

spread to Oklahoma where three or
four cities have adopted It tile plan
going into effect in Ardmore on AprH
1 ISO and to Kansas whore Topeka
Leavenworth Wichita and other

followed the example of Galves-
ton In Iowa Des Moines as already
noted a city of 90000 struck out along-
a slightly different line adding to the
small commission elected at Targe the
other features of a recall for the com-
missioners a referendum on ordinances
and franchises a nonpartisan primary
and election and a city civil service
Cedar Rapids Is operating under the
same state law as Dos Moines and this
law has been amended so as to permit
cities of 7000 to adopt the plan Bur-
lington Davenport and other towns are
agitating the subject the successes of
the past year In their neighboring cities
having had a marked influence on gen
oral sentiment throughout the munici-
palities of the State
In Illinois Now

The Illinois Legislature in response
to a strong demand from Peoria
Springfield and other cities sent a
committee to visit tit Tweas and Iowa
towns which h we the plait In force
an Is expected to pass a law allowing
Illinois municipalities to aaopt it About
tJi6 same time tho people of St Paul
and Minneapolis persuaded John Mac
Vicar the Des Moines commissioner of
streets and one or two other Iowans
to come up and tell thorn about the
plan In force in Des Moines with the
result that the Minnesota Legislature
has just passed in April 1808 an act
providing for Introduction of the small
board system In cities of the Grpher
State Both the twin cities are said
to be anxious to try the experiment

A bill to the same effect is pending in
the Wisconsin Legislature w le in
both North Dakota and South Dakota
the law Is already in force and Die
niarck Mandan and other cities have
the plan well under way and in Ne-

braska a committee of the commercial
club of Lincoln Including the city
clerk and city attorney recently made
an examination Into the workings of
the soheme

At the same time Mie seeds of the
idea have sprung up In the Hast and
In the far West In Massachusetts the
horns of the original New England
town meeting Chelsea Gloucester and

have already into effect
and a distinguished committee of the
economic Club Dr Charles
W Eliot then president of Harvard
John D Long Harvey N Shepherd
John Tobin Harvey S Chase sub-
mitted to the finance committee of Bos-
ton a for the government of that
city which fellows in a general way
the lines of the Des Moines system

Adopted On Coast
San Diego Cal adopted commission

government Berkeley the home of
University of California has followed
and Portland Ore a city of 126000 has
Just recently voted favorably on the
proposition Boise and Lewiston Idaho
are also governed by commissions
while Memphis Tenn with 110000 pop-

ulation and nearer the horn of the
idea is to Install its new charter on
January 1 1910 Mississippi passed a
State law In 1S08 and one city Jackson
has taken advantage of

And so It goes In active operation
six States Just adopted in two more
pending In two or three others and
numbering also cities in Massachusetts
California and Oregon the commission
plan has already made remarkable
strides toward general adoption And
here it may be well to stop a moment
and inquire why this new has re-
ceived so a reception and has
been accorded so ready a Is it
a fad in government Is it merely be
cause the people are eager
to adopt something new that
soheme nas made rapid headway

of their old municipal slough of
and graft this rapid ac

of a plan not yet ten years
oldThe reply must be evident to one at
all acquainted with American men and
their There conies forward
a with business man
IK familiar stockholder In a cor-
poration is accustomed to voting for a
board of directors why not for a
board of municipal directors The solid
citizen grasps the idea instantly it is a
familiar one he knows its workings in
business he understands it thoroughly
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GOING
SLOW WITH THE CHANGE IN

DISTRICT RULE

The Chamber of Commerce will give
the proposed change In form of District
government an exhaustive study before
going on reoord either for or against a
change Such was the decision reached
last night at the initial meeting of the
special committee appointed to consider
the matter That body wilt hold

meetings through the summer
and be ready oarly next fall to present
its conclusions to the whole organiza-
tion

The next meeting will held Thurs-
day night when a plan of action will
B At the suggestion of-

3t P Daniel chairman of the vouunlL

fre-
quent

be

upon

p
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He waits only to ascertain the rdsults
in cities which have tried it Much
simpler than the mayor and council
system it appeals to him from the
first and the verdict of success

even by conservatives wherever
has been tried stamps the

3Bl or successful experience upon it
Task Is Not Hopeless

The old feeling that municipal gov
ernment is a hopeless moss and not
capable of improvement or reform yields-
in the flash of his sure instinct to the
knowledge that here is tits chanc to
change tho whole plan to locatt re-
sponsibility with certainty to tell when
ho is getting a good administration to
know where his money goos And the
steady rate at which commission gov-
ernment is being adopted means a
prompt comprehension of the vast im-
provement in the proposed governmental
machinery over the old way of doing
things rather than undue speed in
taking up a new Iilea

For the commission idea in essence
moans

1 All the municipal in the
hands of a few men usually rlvu who
arc individually heads of departments-
and collectively the legislative asf wen
as administrative authority for
the

2 men are elected by the
and are roeptnsible to them
first place thore are men to
choose instead of a score votercan know whom he is voting for then
when elected he knows whom to holdresponsible and with the addition of
the recall a powerful check on the
commissioners and the referendum
which enables the people tr exercise

legislative functions directly on
he that the wires

amy crossed he knows to
WWR to speaic and tho commissionerat the other end hears The clutch no
longer sUp all the machinery isup

3 Some method of abolishing partisan
politics helps to mako plrin the local
Issues In Galveston a strong civic
club composed of busi-
ness men backs ror reelection the
commissioners who have given antis
faction and thus obviates necessity
of their making their own fight for of
lice In a nonpartisan pri

and election towarti inend it is not possible to vote
ticket straight but each name

be marked separately
City Civil Service

4 Finally a city civil service insures
freedom from the worst form of polities
in administration

6 of all pocecdings
of the council or of the cofjmteeloner
of finance stjll further aids the voter to
deckle as to the efficiency of his govern-
ment and oecause he pays his repre-
sentatives lie Is still more likely to
hold them strictly responsible for the
performance of their duties

The real underlying reason for the su-
periority of the new pl n over the old
is found in tho close connection of the
voter with th government The aver-
age voter really chooses his representa-
tives for he is not confused by the
multitude of offices to till and can
Intelligently pick a small number Afer
they are chosen they may be recalled
their ordinances may be subjected to
the voters will by a referendum and
published proceedings and
plainer and better than
was the custom enable the average citi
zen to determine what sort of return
he is getting for his

Too power In hands No
more than was formerly exercised
the city boss or a of aldermen
often scarcely known and responsible
while the commissioners can be and
are held strictly accountable The ex-
ercise of legislative and administrative
power by the same body undesirable
It is scarcely necessary to point out
that under the usual mayor and coun-
cil system the mdmbors of each council
committee do the same thing passing
ordinances a members of the council
while each committee a
branch of the administrative work

The Dos Moines and Galveston plans
simply substitute a small council elected
at for a large council elected by
wards and each commissioner
the place of a council committee even
sometimes as in Houston retaining the
tlt 3 of committee chairman The
actual administrative work is carried
out by the superintendents and em
ployes only the supervision is in the
hands of the commissioners The new
plan costs too much At Houston Gal-
veston Des Moines and in other clticc
they show you quite conclusively that
the commissioners saved the city
the amount of their salaries several
times over
Does Hot Insure

The plan does not Insure good govern-
ment no mere system can do that The
people must be alert interested in their
city and its administration and ready to
act if their interests are not guarded-
No schome of government can take the
plate of these qualities on the part of
citizens But what tile new plan does
is to closely connect the people and the
governing It enables the voters

their acts with a fair of accuracy
and to hold them responsible
kind of government given retiring the-
r immlssioners if necessary or refusing
approval of their laws

inspires the hope that
American cities can be after all
well administered a new feeling
that here is a plan which gives
the average citizen a chance to de
termine who shall represent him and
afterward to decide he is being

represented This is why
commission government Is spreading so
rapidly and so why the
results so far obtained have so
favorable Every student of govern-
ment and thoughtful taxpayer
will scan with interest reports of the
operations of this plan In other cities
debating whether cannot
b with variations if needed
to his own city
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ee each member will be furutehed with
a copy of the report of Jamts B Rey-
nolds who Investigated the government-
at the instance of Roosevelt
so as to acquaint himself with the
recommendations

Oneof the to be consid-
ered Is that the Chamber In-

vite representative business men hank
ers and heads of tho local civic
laatlons to their views of the

This proposal was made R
Harrison Johnson Its advisability
at once appealed to the other members

Of the twelve men on the committee
hire were present last B H Dan
isle IS D Shaw R Harrison
MaJ T T Smith Washington
and B F Saul
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CHOICE OF TAFTI

WILLIAM WILLIAMS

New Immigration Commis
sioner Williams Selected-

on Record

William Williams who has been se-
lected to succeed Robert Watchorn as
immigration commissioner for the port
of New York is a New York lawyer
and was immigration commissioner
there in the years 1908 1S H and 3905
He administered the laws in impartial
fashion at that time and for this in
curred the displeasure of various ele-
ments whom his strictness did not suit
As a result he was forced to quit of-
fice

One of his enemies was Joe Mur-
ray assistant commissioner the man
who discovered Roosevelt and who for
that reason had much influence at the
White House Williams settled down to
law and has been making a success of
It When It became necessary to pick-
a mann to succeed Watchorn the Presi-
dent and Mr Nagel hunted at length for-
th right one without regard to politics
The New York Republican organization
insisted on the appointment of Secre-
tary Whittle of the Republican county
committee but the Administration in-

sisted that the Job of commissioner at
Bills Island who supervises the aJ
mission of threefourths of the imm-
igrants who come to the United States
was too important a one to be made a
partisan matter

Representative Herbert Parsons and
the county committee were disregarded-
and Williams was picked for the sole
reason that Taft and Nagel concluded
from his past administration of the of-
fice that he was big enough to fill It
again The result is the politicians in
New York are sore but nearly every-
one else is satisfied

The Williams policy will be to enforce
the immigration laws without fear or
favor One source of trouble
commissioner is the tremendous Influ
ence of tho great interests
which are continually searching forloopholes In laws Williams record
is that of a man strong enough to re-
sist these and other Influences

Capital Tales

leaders of the Senate have
grown weary of listening to
speeches and have decided that

from now on they will do all they
reasonably can to put a quietus op ora-
tory especially the oratory of that
brand that is familiarly known in the
Senate as of the home consumption
brand

It will be the policy of tho Senate
leaders from this time forth to dis-
courage all speechmaking unless It is
aimed directly at the subject under dis-
cussion They will object to discussion
of the fundamental principles of pro-
tection and free trade and other gen-

eral phases of the tariff and related
questions

This has come about because of the
tendency of many Senators to wander
Into the realms of debate afar from the
schedules with which the Senato is
immediately concerned Senator Till
man after hours of debate in which
little progress wan made told the Sen-
ate it was time to end this useless
wrangle He suggested that hereafter
the rule be enforced that no Senator
shall spea more than twlco on any one
question in debate on the same doi
without the permission of the Senate

another without his consent
The flow of talk grows wider and

deeper every dy said Tlllman
Not Aldrich the

South Carolina Senator accepted the
correction

Senator Aldrich said he would invoke
this rule at an day and aise

sessions to which Tlll
man objected

Pages Like Page
Senator Carroll S Page of Vermont

has got on good terms with the Senate
pages all because his name is page

Appropos of this he tells the story
that when he won governor of Vermont
he went to the chamber of the senate
of the State Legislature one day and
about a dozen pages flocked around him

as a friend of his from the rural
districts walked in

Governor inquired the friend from
the country who are all these little
boys are little

Well Ill be dimmed Governor ob-

served the rural visitor I never
you had so many children

r

Bradley a Story Teller
Senator Bradley In one of the best

story tellers that ever struck the Capi-
tol and this is saying a good deal It
is asserted by his friends that none of
them has ever caught him telling the
same story twice Whih as will
admitted is some storytelling Anoth-
er Bradley trait is his rare capacity-
for remembering the names and faces
of his friends When a

just from the mountains ven-
tures with hat in hand timidly to en-
ter sanctum at the Capitol-
he is instantly put at his ease The
chances are that before he has fairly
planted his feet Inside the door Brad

hello Bill U that you Blrme your old
picture now are you Jw in
down tell me the news

And times visitor forgets his tim-
idity and Bradley proceedf to eternal-
ly put the clamps on another vote m-
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WHITE HOUSE RECEPTION-
TO BE

THIS AFTERNOON
HELD INDOORS

Owing to the Inclemency f th i sth
er time reception at the White Howe
this afternoon will be hold indoors in-
stead of in the garden

On account of her recent illness Mrs
Taft will not be able to appear and
her sister Mrs Lewis More will ttiisist
the President in receiving the guests
The entire suite of state will
be thrown for the occasion and
the Marine Band will play In the entre-
sol during the afternoon

fourth and last of the series ofgarden parties onjy one of which has
been a garden party so far however
will bo at the White House nextFriday May S-

BLieut Dean Halford of the Twenty
second Infantry U S A line arrived
In Washington from Fort Gibbon Alas-
ka and is spending a week or two with
his parents Mr and Mrs A J Halford
in their home on Twenty cond street

MIss Emory of Morristown N J
returned to her home yesterday after
few weeks visit in Washington first as
the guest of Miss Laura Wens and later
of the Misses Downing

Mrs Eben Swift wife of Major SwiftIs spending a few days inguest of Mrs William Alnty
4

Miss Isabel Magrnder daughter of Drand Mrs Alexander F u fci
N came up from Annapolis a dozy orso and is the guest of theDowning for a few

Marriage Announced
Mr and Mrs Thomas W Branch of-

Asiiovllle N c bare announced the
marriage of their daughter Miss Lucy
Morton Branch to John Cater of Char-
lotte N C Tuesday evening Slay 11 in
New York city The ceremony tooK
place In the apartments of Mr and Mrs
Richard Arrington at the Plaza Hotel
in the presence of a small gathering of
relatives pnd friends

Mrs acted as matron
honor for Miss Branch and George
Cater was his brothers best man

Mr and Mrs Cater left after
the ceremony for a Southern bridal trip
and a several weeks in
Florida will reside in New York

Mrs Cater is well known in Wash
ington where she has frequently visit-
ed and has hosts of IK a
sister of Mrs Frank R Miss
Louise Branch and P H Branch of
Asheville N C

The Misses Mellon have gone te
City for a fortnight going

to Bar Harbor they will spend
the summer

Go To Old Point
Mr and Mrs Bidridge Jordan

Mr and Mrs Lee Phillips will leave
Washington this evening for Od Point
Mrs Arthur Lee who are spending a
few weeks there for the week end
The will take the the
James rivor from Old Point with Mr
and Mrs Lee before returning to Wash-
ington

j
Mrs James F BarbOur and Miss Mar

ffuerlta left Washington yes
terday for New Yrte from Miss
Barbour will salt tomorrow on the Lap
land with Mrs David D Porter for a
theee months sojourn in Europe They
will first to Antwerp and from there
to southern Italy Major Porter will
Join his wife in a month or two and
will make the return trip with them

Mr and Mrs William Phelps Bno will
close their Washington residence next
Thursday and to their place at

Conn for the summer
T

Mr and Mrs Gordon Cummings en-
tertained a dinner company even-
ing In honor of DUrant
daughter of the former British ambas-
sador who is visiting Miss Marion
Oliver

For Mrs Sherman
Mrs Shorman wife of the Vice Presi-

dent was the honor guest of Mrs Will
lam F Dennis at luncheon yesterday at
Stonelelgh Court Quantities of Ameri-
can Beauty rrses formed the table

and the favors at each plate
In the company were Mme de Lager

crantz wife of the Swedish minister
Mrs Bailey wife of Senator Bailey
Mrs Guggenheim wife of Senator Gug-
genheim Mrs F
wife of tho Chief of Engineers of the
army Mrs I Fleming Mrs
Charles iL Douglas and Mrs Conrad-
H Sym

f

The former Minister of Cuba and
Mme de Quesada celebrated the anni-
versary of the Independence day

the were the Cuban Minister and

the legation and a few additional
friends of host and hostess

mfr jf

Tho Swedish Minister and Mme do
were the honor guests of

Mr and Mrs Hennen Jennings at din-

ner last evening

The Swiss Minister Dr Leo
who is spending a few days
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NEW OBSTACLE IS MET
BY THE INCOME TAX

Both Cummins and Bailey Intend to Introduce Compro-

mise Measures in the Senate Leaders Atfe

Hindered by Followers-

By J C WELLIVER

¬

The income tax propaganda has got
into new trouble and Senator Aldrich
chance of the bill is appar-

ently better as a result out
that the effort of Senators Bailey and
Cummins to reach n agreement
compromise hilt ore be balked
and that both et theta will Introduce
compromise measures There will then
arise the difficult question of a compro-

mise between tHese comprises which
may prove impossible and if will
seal the doom of the whole legislative
effort

Bailey and Cummins have been
and anxious to get together on ny

measure which could consolidate all th
strength back of the Income tax

Either was willing to surrender
special featum of his but and to give
up all rights of authorship But it
turned out that their followers were not
willing te go M far

Some of the Republicans whose sup-

port of the income tax has been rather
reluctant after reading the eo pro nfe
measure arranged Cummins and
Bailey served notice that they would
not vote for a bill presented by Mr
Bailey At least two of tak
this jMPlUon sad In order w satisfy
these It has become necessary that Mr-
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was the JtonoF of the Swrof New at atHotel Astor last evening

Mrs Samuel Slater Durfee f ProIdense R I is the i

Aldrich at their residence on Massa-
chusetts avenue for a few days

Mi John and Miss MarthaPhillips left Washington yesterday
their summer at
Lawn Fete

Arrangements nave bean completed
by the Ladles Aid Soalajy of the Wa-
ington Heights Presbyterian Churn
tor a lawn fete Friday afternoon ant
evening May Irons 4 to If ooUx
in grounds of Ms J Lav
roses corner QsJnntbta road and Nin
teenth street

The committee in charge inclaies Mrs

Mrs W P Mrs W II
Moran Mrs Friable Slker Mrs W It
Monroe Mrs Puotera Mrs James K
Jones jr Mrs Howard Visbar Mis
Alice Boughton Miss Adsk sad MisRamsey

4
Representative Gillette 6irtataed a

mnan dinner m at the
Country Club last evening

Mrs Oliver wife of Senator Oliver
left Washington this morning for a few

The Vice President antI Mrs Sherman
will be the at a lecture t
be given Wednesday evening May 51 at
Chases Theater by on

Robert E Lee for the purpose or
raising a fund to put a monument over
the Confederate soldiers burled at Ar-
lington Former Senator and Mrs
Marlon Butler will ontertaic Mr and
Mrs Sherman in their box

Hostess At Luncheon-
Mrs John R McLean was hcstoss at

luncheon today at Friendship having as
her guests a delegation of midshipmen
from Annapolis and a number of girls
prominent In the younger set in Wash
ington whom she Invited to meet the
naval cadets The midshipmen came
from Annapolis to present Mrs McLean
with a handsome silver loving cup

token of their of htrhospitality at inauguration time

Mr and Mrs Charles H Poor ac
by their daughters Mrs

Roscoe C Bulmer wife of Captain Bul
mer U S N and Mrs PMaize wife of Colonel Maus U s A
will leave Washington May M for theirsummer at at Lake
Skaneatelae New York

Washington society is In
in the success which is attendlag the production of the little vaude-

vilic skit Time Outpost by James FJ Archibald opened a few daysago i

To Sail For Europe-
Dr Charles W Needham president of

George Washington University and his
daughter Miss Grace Needham left
Washington this morning for New York
where Miss Needham will sail tomorrow

a five in Mis
Needham will go abroad with a party
headed by Prof
George Washington University anlthey will spend the most of their timt
In tttrlln Qr Needham wHljreturn t
Washington Sunday

hEr and Mrs Heltman were hosts aa musicale last in their home
121 U street northwest

The parlors were prettily uaorn t
with palms and flowers and a

supper was served
The guests Included Mr and Mrs

Fenton and their house guest MrBaer of Baltimore Mr Mrs
McGcwan Mr and Mrs Sohaffar Mr
and Mrs Hull Mr and Mrs Sohlick
and their house guest Miss Bower

Mrs E H Shims 3d Miss Shira
and George Shims or Washington
who have been spending the last tw
months Ir in New
York and are guests at the Hotel

Stern of New York in town
visiting his mother Mrs B Stern of
Eighth street northwest

4
Mr and Mrs Leonard Dammann of

New York are the guests or the formers parents Mr and Mrs A Dam
mann of the Natohez apartment

M Hecht of Baltimore who ha been
spending a few days in town will re-
turn to his home tomorrow

and Mrs A Julian Brylawski
who have recently their

tour are now residing at 1916
Calvert street

Mr and Mrs Jacob Kronhelm and
have moved to their new home

3H3 Thirteenth street
A

Mrs H Hellbmn of New York who
has been visiting relatives te the
past week lies returned ta Item home

I
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promise into a bill He is now working-
on it as tfces Senators are

vote for a measure by Cummins but
not for one from Bailey Bailey will
introduce the measure and so wiii
Cummins the two will present the same
legislative scheme but id varying

After that I havent any
notion what will become e it admitted
a Senator who Is interested ia the
matter

With two compromts bills it is
suspected that opposition will be
able to defeat both much
trouble Just as some Republicans
have rod to vote for a Bailey
bill It will be possible to g t a few
Democrats to a Cummin
measure

The real difficulty is that there are
weakkneed advocates in both parties
who want to make a record of

such legislation without getting-
it and things are fast
into such shape that they will Be ab
to do tWrn

NO RACE PARTONS
BOOKMAKERS GO

NEW YORK May 21 After seeing
the attendance decline until it is now
bat a mere of spectators th

the meets the racetrack book-
makers at Betmaftt axIn a
today

Fifty v of titan left the track m-
ho nffr tr ing t ge

u oet wiiix them

to

the
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patron
pen i

I
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